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Chorus:

Even tho ive had loves two or three in my past, i aint
never felt this way, you're the best i ever had
Even tho i'm not a virginnnn, you still my first...
And even tho you're not the one whooo gave me my
first kiss, i aint never had a man who could break me
off like thiss, even tho im not a virginnnn, your still my
first...

1st Verse:

You're the first to make me laugh, yeahhhhhh, at the
same time make me cry, yeahhhhh, 
When you lovin me so good, boy, you're lovin me so
right, you're the first to take me theree, all through the
nite, and
You're the first to take your time, you're first to take it
slow, you're the first to pay attention to what i need and
want, 
You're first to make me comeee to a place i've never
known baby, aghhh aghhh, give it to meeeee

Chorus:

Even tho ive had loves two or three in my past, i aint
never felt this way, you're the best i ever had
Even tho i'm not a virginnnn, you still my first...
And even tho you're not the one whooo gave me my
first kiss, i aint never had a man who could break me
off like thiss, even tho im not a virginnnn, your still my
first...

2nd Verse:

You're the first to make me scream baby, yeahhhh,
make me callll out your nameeee, yeahhhh, 
Boy your lovin is like the bomb, i just cannot get
enough, you're the first to keep it comingggg, all thru
the night,
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You're the first to blow my mind, you're the first to
make me go, go and tell all my girls that your alllll that
and moree,
You're the first to make me comeeee to a place i've
never known baby, ugh ahhh, giveee it to meeeee

Ad lib:

You're the only one that matters to meeee, yeahhh
You're the first to make me sing babyyyyy, give it to
meeeee

Chorus:

Even tho ive had loves two or three in my past, i aint
never felt this way, you're the best i ever had
Even tho i'm not a virginnnn, you still my first...
And even tho you're not the one whooo gave me my
first kiss, i aint never had a man who could break me
off like thiss, even tho im not a virginnnn, your still my
first...

Ad lib:

You're so goooodddd... i aint never had no oneee like
youuuuuu, yeahhhh

All the others dont matter...
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